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AKYS Homecoming Day

1. OBJECTIVE

A. To provide all of the three-year ASEAN-Korea Youth Summit participants with 
opportunities to meet each other and exchange their after-Summit stories.

B. To collect opinions on the changes resulting from participating in the Summit and 
listening to the opinions for the next year’s Summit.

2. DATE, TIME & VENUE:
 

   A. Date / Time: 18 November 2022, Friday / 15:00-17:00 (KST, UTC +09:00)

   B. Venue: 2022 AKYS Metaverse World (ZEP)* - Main Space
    *Link: https://zep.us/play/2m6YlE

3. INVITEE: 2020 – 2022 ASEAN-Korea Youth Summit Participants

4. PROGRAM TIME TABLE

TIME VENUE PROGRAM CONTENTS

15:00-15:30
(`30)

Metaverse
(Main Space) 

Speech - Korea, 
In the eyes of the 

ASEAN Youth

- Speech by the 2022 AKYS participants
- Topic: “Reasons for liking Korea and the 

direction of ASEAN-Korea cooperation”.

15:30-16:00
(`30)

Metaverse
(Main Space – 
OX Quiz Zone) 

Korean Culture 
OX Quiz

- OX Quiz regarding Korean Culture
- Outstanding participants will be prized*.
  *Amazon or Google Gift Card will be provided.

16:00-16:30
(`30)

Metaverse
(Main Space) 

AKYS 
Dance Contest

- Watching Dance Contest videos and on-site voting
- Depending on the voting result, the top 3 

participants will be awarded. 
- For detailed information, please refer to the 

Appendix 1. AKYS Dance Contest.

16:30-17:00
(`30)

AKYS: Tell Us 
Your Story

- Watching participants’ story videos and on-site voting
- Depending on the voting result, the top 3 

participants will be awarded. 
- For detailed information, please refer to the 

Appendix 2. AKYS: Tell Us Your Story

   ※ The schedule is subject to change. 
   ※ All times in the time table are based on Korea time (UTC +09:00).

https://zep.us/play/2m6YlE
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Appendix 1. AKYS Dance Contest

1. Qualification: Who participated in the ASEAN-KOREA Youth Summit 

   ※ Linked Program participant is not qualified.  

2. Prizes 

   - The 1st grade: 300 USD (1 person)
   - The 2nd grade: 200 USD (1 person)
   - The 3rd grade: 150 USD (1 person)

3. Topics

   - Any type of dancing to any K-pop song.
   - Various types of songs (such as Ballad, Music Recorded, or traditional Korean Music) 

will be accepted.

4. Evaluation

   - Screening → On-site Voting by Homecoming Day participants

5. How to apply for:

   - Send us your video via email (akys@koreayouth.net)
   ※ If the file is too big to send, you can send the Google Drive link. 

6. Deadline:

   - By 14th November (Monday), 23:59 PM (KST, UTC +09:00)

7. Additional Information

   - Only Video (Within 3 mins) is accepted for the contest and your dancing pictures.
   - Inappropriate Dancing or using the improper music will not be qualified. 
   - Your video might be posted on the YouTube or can be used to create promotional materials.
   - The applicants who pass the screening will be contacted by the secretariat and they 

should appear in the Metaverse (ZEP) at the award ceremony. 
   - You can edit your video and use the video platform such as Instagram, Facebook or TikTok. 
   - You can apply for the contest with other AKYS participants. However, if the prize is 

awarded, your prize money will be given to your team representative participant and 
the secretariat will not be responsible for distributing your prize money.

mailto:akys@koreayouth.net
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Appendix 2. AKYS: Tell Us Your Story

1. Qualification: Who participated in the ASEAN-KOREA Youth Summit 

   ※ Linked Program participant is not qualified.  

2. Prizes

   - The 1st grade: 300 USD (1 person)
   - The 2nd grade: 200 USD (1 person)
   - The 3rd grade: 150 USD (1 person)

3. Topics

   - I changed ... after the AKYS.
   - What I learned from the Summit and adopt it to my life
   - Everything related to what you learned and felt in the AKYS

4. Evaluation

   - Screening → On-site Voting by Homecoming Day participants

5. How to apply for:

   - Send us your video via email (akys@koreayouth.net)
   ※ If the file is too big to send, you can send the Google Drive link. 

6. Deadline:

   - By 14th November (Monday), 23:59 PM (KST, UTC +09:00)

7. Additional Information

   - Only Video (Within 3 mins) is accepted for the contest and Writing, Pictures, or other 
ways will not be qualified.

   - Your video might be posted on the YouTube or can be used to create promotional materials.
   - The applicants who pass the screening will be contacted by the secretariat and they 

should appear in the Metaverse (ZEP) at the award ceremony. 
   - You can edit your video and use the video platform such as Instagram, Facebook or TikTok. 
   - You can apply for the contest with other AKYS participants. However, if the prize is 

awarded, your prize money will be given to your team representative participant and 
the secretariat will not be responsible for distributing your prize money.

mailto:akys@koreayouth.net

